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Abstract

Although it is widely agreed that clinicians must be informed of abnormal laboratory results that constitute a life-threatening condition for the patient, as well as for any values for which delays in reporting can result in adverse outcomes for patients, the criteria for considering tests results critical are controversial. Moreover large variability exists in defining low and high critical values cut-offs and in notifying them to caregivers. In Italy, basically the critical values were communicated to physicians ordering the tests (37.3%), nurses (29.4%) and at a lower extent to any physician on call (17.9%), any people working in the ward (11.9%), and clerks (3%). Again some differences with the US have been demonstrated, being the notification directed also to patients (12.2%), and even to the general practitioner’s relatives. Some interesting differences were observed when comparing the Italian and US policies in critical values notification. In Italy the notification is made principally by laboratory managers, i.e., pathologists, biologists, doctors on call, rather than by laboratory technologists, who provide the notification in only 11.1% of institutions. In turn, the professionals involved in communicating critical values in US institutions are usually laboratory technicians or technologists who performed the tests. The reporting of critical values from the laboratory to caregivers is still made mainly by telephone (81.1% in the Italian survey). Less commonly used means of communication included computer (10%), fax (1.1%) or all tools indicated. In the US, laboratories have created call centers in order to centralize critical value reporting.
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Introduction

The last few decades have seen a significant decrease in the rates of analytical errors in clinical laboratories, and available evidence demonstrates that the pre- and post-analytical steps of the total testing process (TTP) are more error-prone than the analytical phase (1–3). In particular, most errors are identified in pre-pre-analytic and post-post-analytic steps outside the traditional laboratory environment, and beyond the direct control of the laboratory staff (4). Ordering and following-up on laboratory and imaging tests consumes large amounts of physician time and is important in the diagnostic process. Now, diagnostic errors are the most frequent cause of malpractice claims in the US, and testing-related mistakes can lead to serious diagnostic errors (5). Recent data on errors in the pre-pre analytical phase underline that failures to order appropriate diagnostic tests, including laboratory tests, accounted for 55% of observed breakdowns in missed and delayed diagnosis in the ambulatory setting (6–8), and 58% of errors in the Emergency department (9). In the final steps of the loop, the incorrect interpretation of diagnostic or laboratory tests was found to be responsible for a high percentage of errors in the ambulatory setting as well as in Emergency departments (6–9). Improving quality in the post-analytical phase represents as such a valuable goal for reducing errors and improving patient safety. In particular, issues such as avoiding manual transcription of data, automated procedures for data validation and reporting as well as the implementation of systems which allows a more effective knowledge management to support data interpretation and clini-
tical decision-making at the point of care may assure better quality and higher patient safety. A key issue in post-analytical quality is represented by the effectiveness of laboratory data communication, particularly communication of critical test results (10).

**Critical values: the concept**

The concept of critical values was originally defined in 1972 (11) and elaborated on in 1990 (12) by George D. Lundberg, a pathologist who observed that very high or very low abnormal laboratory values indicated that the patient would die or have irreparable physical damage unless treated immediately. In the 30 years since Lundberg’s observations, critical values reporting received more focus and concern by the laboratory scientific community as well as by some regulatory organizations. The concept has been addressed in US legislation for clinical laboratories, well known as the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA), initially released in 1988. More recently, it was adopted by laboratory-accrediting agencies, such as the Joint Commission (JC) and the College of American Pathologists (CAP) in the US and by the Clinical Pathology Accreditation in the UK. The 2005 National Patient Safety Goals of the JC, in particular, include a requirement that health care organizations measure, assess and, if appropriate, take action to improve the timeliness of reporting, and the timeliness of receipt by the responsible licensed caregiver, of critical test results and values (13). More recently, the World Alliance for Patient Safety (WAPS) released 23 potential patient safety solution topics, and one of these, that is “communicating critical test results”, has been selected by the World Health Organization (WHO) International Steering Committee as a priority goal (14). Therefore, the definition and reporting of critical values is an important phase of the clinical laboratory testing process, and laboratories are responsible for detecting life-threatening results, for reporting them to health care providers, and also for tracking and improving the timeliness of reporting and the receipt of results. However, a consensus on several issues related to critical values and their communication does not exist. In particular, a great variability exists among the critical choice of the analytes, on the actual critical limits, on the professionals involved in critical values communication, both in reporting and receiving the data, and on the existence of written procedures and documentation.

**Critical values as a controversial issue**

Although it is widely agreed that clinicians must be informed of abnormal laboratory results that constitute a life-threatening condition for the patient as well as for any values for which delays in reporting can result in adverse outcomes for patients, the criteria for considering tests results critical are still largely controversial.

The first issue is the choice of the analytes. There is no consensus on the most reliable source of information regarding the list of critical values and clinical laboratories may follow both recommendations of scientific societies and clinician’s opinions in their institutions. The analytes more frequently included in the critical values list are in descending frequency: platelets, hemoglobin, potassium, sodium, calcium, prothrombin time (PT) or INR (International Normalized ratio), activated partial prothrombin time (aPTT), neutrophils, white blood cell count (WBC) and magnesium (15). Of these, sodium, magnesium, calcium and WBC were reported with low and high critical cut-offs by all participants. The INR and aPTT were reported with a single level (high cut-off) by all laboratories. Table 1 shows the distribution of cut-off values. Data are expressed as 5th percentile corresponding to the lowest critical values, 50th that is the median value, and 95th percentiles, among the Italian and US laboratories (Table 1, Figure 1).

**Reporting procedures**

The reporting of critical values from the laboratory to caregivers is still made mainly by telephone (81.1% in the Italian survey). Less commonly used means of communication included computer
Table 1. Critical value distribution. (Data for Italian Laboratories are from reference 15, for the US Laboratories from reference 16.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Critical Value</th>
<th>Italian Survey</th>
<th>CAP Q-Probes Survey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5th percentile</td>
<td>50th percentile (Median)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium High (mmol/L)</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium Low (mmol/L)</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin High (g/L)</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin Low (g/L)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium High (mmol/L)</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium Low (mmol/L)</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium High (mmol/L)</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium Low (mmol/L)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium High (mmol/L)</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium Low (mmol/L)</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelet count High (10^9/L)</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelet count Low (10^9/L)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activated partial</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prothrombin time (sec)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Inter-laboratory variability of critical value cut-offs for potassium. Relative frequencies for high (left side) and low (right side) limits. (Data from reference 15.)
(10%), fax (1.1%) or all tools indicated (15). In the US, laboratories have created call centers in order to centralize critical value reporting (17). In our institutions, we have introduced a computerized notification system using the laboratory (LIS) and hospital clinical information systems (HCIS). Briefly, once a critical value has been identified and validated by the clinical pathologist in charge, the transmission from the LIS to HCIS system creates an e-mail message for automated notification. On the HCIS patient record, this e-mail for critical value notification generates two actions: an SMS to the cell phone of the referring physician (both for in- and out-patients) and at the departmental level, an alert message by video to the ordering clinician. This automated communication has improved the timeliness of notification, and also prevented potential errors for which accreditation programs require read-back of the results. Moreover, it improved the likelihood of reaching the physician on call or the general practitioner and may provide important decision support (18).

Some interesting differences were observed when comparing the Italian and US policies in critical values notification. In Italy the notification is made principally by laboratory managers, i.e., pathologists, biologists, doctors on call, rather than by laboratory technologists, who provide the notification in only 11.1% of institutions (15). On the other hand, in the US institutions the professionals involved in communicating critical values are usually laboratory technicians or technologists who performed the tests (16).

In Italy, the critical values were communicated to physicians ordering the tests (37.3%), nurses (29.4%) and at a lower extent to any physician on call (17.9%), any people working in the ward (11.9%), and clerks (3%) (15). Again some differences with the US have been demonstrated, being the notification directed also to patients (12.2%), and even to the general practitioner’s relatives (16).

According to the inclusion of critical values communication among requirements of available standards for accreditation of clinical laboratories (19), 72.2% of Italian laboratories participating in the survey indicated that written procedures were in place in their institutions for critical values identification and reporting (15); 90% indicated that the timeliness of reporting is regularly assessed but only 63.35% of laboratories update their procedures at established times.

**Conclusions**

A recent study demonstrated that failures to inform patients on clinically significant abnormal test results or to document that they have been informed appear to be relatively common, occurring in 1 of every 14 tests (20). Failures involved common laboratory tests such as abnormal thyrotropin (T4), potassium, blood glucose levels and hematocrit. An even more recent study documented that 10.9% of critical patient care items were lost during a 24-hour observation period due to failures of communication (21). Among the categories of data lost in critical patient management, critical laboratory values and test results were most frequently lost during the control period (36.1% of lost observations). Improvements in communication of laboratory results, particularly critical results, seem to be needed for reducing errors and improving patient safety. Although the concept of critical values has been introduced in the medical community many years ago, current data demonstrate a lack of harmonization both in defining the analytes as well as low and high critical values cut-offs. Moreover, the policies used for notifying critical values widely vary among laboratories in the same Country and when comparing the US with the Italian situation. It has been stressed that informatics may aid to reduce failure rates in notification of abnormal test results, namely crucial values (22). In addition, few data exist using laboratory critical values to evaluate variations in patient adverse events. In a recent study, however, critical values were plotted over time on statistical control charts and analyzed for unusual peaks in monthly occurrence rates, demonstrating the ability to rapidly detect adverse events, thus facilitating timely investigation (23). Therefore, efforts should
be done for improving actual consensus on the definition and notification of laboratory critical values (e.g., that endorsed by the Italian Society of Clinical Biochemistry and Molecular Biology [SIBioC]) (24,25), and for evaluating their contribution to improve clinical outcomes and patient safety.
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Priopćavanje kritičnih vrijednosti

Sažetak
Iako je naširoko prihvaćeno mišljenje stručnjaka kako kliničari moraju biti obaviješteni o patološkim laboratorijskim nalazima koji predstavljaju stanje koje ugrožava život bolesniku, kao i o bilo kojoj drugoj vrijednosti čije zakašnjelo izvještavanje može ozbiljno ugroziti bolesnikovo zdravlje, o kriterijima za određivanje je li nalaz kritičan još se uvijek raspravlja. Štoviše, postoji velika varijabilnost u definiranju niske i visoke granične kritične vrijednosti, te u izvještavanju liječnicima. U Italiji su se o kritičnim vrijednostima izvještavali odgovorni liječnici (37,3%), medicinske sestre (29,4%), te u manjoj mjeri, bilo koji dežurni liječnik na odjelu (17,9%), osoblje s odjela (11,9%) i službenici (3,0%). U usporedbi s američkim iskustvom mogu se primijetiti neke razlike, gdje su se te obavijesti prenosile samim bolesnicima (12,2%), pa čak i rođacima liječnika opće prakse. Uspoređujući talijanske i američke postupke priopćavanja kritičnih vrijednosti, mogu se primijetiti zanimljive razlike. U Italiji priopćavanje uglavnom obavljaju voditelji laboratorija, odnosno patolozi, biolozi, dežurni liječnici, a u manjoj mjeri laboratorijski tehničari, koji prenose obavijest tek u 11,1% ispitanih ustanova. Za razliku od Italije, u SAD su laboratorijski tehničari ili tehnolozi koji su napravili pretrage obično osobe koje izveštavaju o kritičnim vrijednostima. Priopćavanje kritičnih vrijednosti još se uvijek pretežno odvija telefonskim putem (81,1% u talijanskom ispitivanju). Rjedni način komunikacije je putem računala (10%), fax uređaja (1,1%) ili svih ostalih navedenih sredstava. U SAD su laboratoriji organizirali pozivne centre kako bi se centraliziralo priopćavanje kritičnih vrijednosti.
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